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The Restoration of Old Forgings

R

Remodelling forgings
mechanically damaged

estoration of damaged and corroded forgings is an
important part of the blacksmith’s art and many
blacksmiths spend a large proportion of their time
doing this kind of work.
When doing restoration work, a blacksmith, in addition
to his normal skills for forging iron, must also be able to
take account of the behaviour of the original iron which
may be of a different type and behave differently under
the hammer.
Arthur M. Sage

Replacing parts which have
suffered severe corrosion

Replacing missing leaves

W

e were asked to restore
three early eighteenth
century panels which
featured some fairly intricate
repoussé leaves, some of which were
missing. The original leaves were
made from high quality wrought
iron but this material is no longer
available and so another suitable
material had to be found. Steel
would have been too difficult to
work and so I chose to use a
virtually pure form of iron which
behaves in a similar way to good
quality new wrought-iron. The
picture shows one of the original
leaves and my opposite handed copy
which has the bright silvery finish
typical of pure iron.
The first task was to produce an
outline of the leaf. Then, having
drawn this on my computer, I
emailed it as a CAD file (Computer
Aided Design) to a company which
laser cut the leaf from 1mm thick

pure iron sheet. I used small
specialist hammers and formers to
shape the leaf and no heat was
needed. This process of creating a
relief pattern by hammering from

behind is known as repoussé work
and is one of the many skills a
professional blacksmith is expected
to master.
Don Barker F.W.C.B.

We were pleased to welcome Simon
Ashby to the Livery at the Michaelmas
Court meeting. Simon is a working
blacksmith based at Tramway Forge,
Eardisley, near Hereford. While a
student at the National School of

Blacksmithing he won the Stanley
Allcard Cup, which is a testimony to his
skills. Liveryman Raymond Holl was
Simon’s sponsor.
At the Epiphany Court another
working blacksmith became a

Liveryman. He is Ray Jones, a
distinguished and highly acclaimed
blacksmith with his own Company at
Manor Farm, Burton Hastings in
Warwickshire. He is well known to the
Company through his work and from

New Liverymen
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The Restoration of North Mimms House Gates
– 19th Century

N

orth Mimms gates in Hertfordshire took two years to restore
and alter. The overthrow had been cut off and left in the
garden.
The arched tops of the gates had broken away from the gates and
were also left in the garden.
A large tree had blow down next to one of the side panels and
smashed through the overthrow and panel.
The gates were altered to power automated opening and closing
and the main overthrow was altered to raise and lower one metre, at
the press of a button, to give better access to high vehicles.
Robert Hobbs F.W.C.B.

Master Blacksmith & Engineer

The Original Tate Gallery

T

Restoration of 19th Century Gateway

to make patterns for the
castings required in the
restoration and production
of the new pair of gates and
railings. On completion all
were fully decorated.

he Tate family lived on the north side of Streatham
Common in a house approached through an entrance
comprising 4m wide wrought iron gates and by
pedestrian gates. These were erected circa 1870 and
extended in the 1960’s. The house, which contained the
original Tate Gallery when it was set up together with
neighbouring property, is being developed for modern
housing and the developer requires the driveway to be
widened and the planning authorities specify that the gates
should be 4m further back from the roadway.
In order to meet these requirements, in addition to
restoring the original gates, two additional 4m wide gates
identical with the original had to be made. These had to
be of the same design as the gates and had to be made
to connect the original posts supporting the gates at the
new location.
The original posts were surmounted with lamps and a
third had to be made for the third post now required for the
extra gate.

The Lamps
The lamps were 600mm
diameter globes squared off
containing eight sections of moulded glass, surmounted by
a crown and orb mounted on a 850mm high pedestal. As an
identical copy was required, tooling was made to reproduce
the copper sections needed under a press. These sections were
then soldered together to produce the finished lamp. One of
the sections was hinged to allow the fitting of light bulbs.
Because the pattern costs for a one-off item would have
been extremely expensive, it was decided to cut one of the
original pedestals horizontally at strategic points in seven
places in order that the foundry could cast the parts for the
replica. These parts were then assembled and drilled and
tapped together.
Peter Begent F.W.C.B.

Gates & Railings
Work on the original gates first involved dismantling so that
the various cast iron elements could be identified and used

his frequent appearances at Company
functions. It was disappointing that
Dennis Black was unable, on the day,
to act as his sponsor, but that role was
more than adequately filled by his
son, Brian.

In addition Geoffrey Berry acted as
sponsor to Harry Corben. Harry has
retired from HM Customs and Excise
where, among his many achievements,
he was a leading expert on VAT.
Harry has a strong interest in history
3

and so it is appropriate for him to
have joined an ancient Company such
as ours.
We welcome all three new
Liverymen and look forward to seeing
them at many of the Company’s events.

Gift to The Queen on Her Golden Jubilee

T

Company’s Loyal Address and Commemorative Dish
sent to Her Majesty

he Company commissioned a
Commemorative Dish for
sale to Liverymen to
mark the Golden Jubilee of Her
Majesty the Queen. As a mark
of this ancient Company’s
loyalty one was presented to
Her Majesty with a Loyal
Address. The Address and the
acknowledgement are reproduced
for the information of Liverymen.
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Service of Commonwealth Soldiers in 1939-45 war

T

Memorial erected on Constitution Hill

he Memorial Gates Trust has
just completed London’s latest
landmark
which
is
on
Constitution Hill. Fifty years after
the end of the Second World War it
was decided that it was high time
for us to acknowledge the substantial
contribution made by five million
servicemen from the Commonwealth
and Kingdom of Nepal during the
two world wars.
This memorial consists of four
Portland Stone columns upon which
are inscribed India, Pakistan, Sri
Lanka, Bangladesh, Africa, The
Caribbean and the Kingdom of
Nepal. Each column is capped by a
bronze urn. In the space between the
columns the road has been surfaced
with red Indian granite setts.
Constitution Hill slopes not only
from Hyde Park Corner down to
Buckingham Palace but also from
Green Park to the wall of the Palace.
This makes it very difficult to construct
normal gates and the chosen architect,
Mr Liam O’Connor, put forward the
suggestion that a line of rising bollards
in bronze should be used together
with matching bronze lamps. A

Chattri or pavilion has been
added in which the names of all
the VCs and GCs won by the
troops are displayed in the roof.
The project is completed with
two stone memorials upon
which are inscribed the names
of the campaigns in which
they served namely: 1914-18
Mesopotamia, Persia, China,
Syria, Palestine, South Arabia,
West Africa, Egypt, East Africa,
France, Belgium, Gallipoli,
Russia; and 1939-45 India,
Burma, Malaya, Singapore, Persia,
Hong Kong, Dutch East Indies, France,
Belgium, Italy, Greece, North Africa,
East Africa, Syria, Iraq.
It has cost a total of £2,764,209
to build of which £1,087,500 was
provided
by
the
Millennium
Commission. It took Geoffrey
Osbourne Ltd, with their specialised
stone
masons
subsidiary
the
Cathedral Works Organisation, six
months to build, but three years to
plan and raise the necessary funds.
The foundation stone was laid
by Her Majesty the Queen in
August 2002 on behalf of the

Directory of Blacksmiths

T

he Directory of Blacksmiths is now fully
working on the Company’s web site
www.blacksmithscompany.org.uk. It contains
the names, addresses, contact details and information
on types of work undertaken by over 300 blacksmiths.
The Directory on line has been structured to enable
searches for specific skills and location to be
undertaken.
It is possible for those listed in the Directory to

Changes in
Administration

Queen Mother and inauguration was
performed by Her Majesty on Tuesday
6th November 2002.
Colonel Sir Neil Thorne
Past Prime Warden,

Chairman Trustees Finance and Development

Editorial Note: The original intention
was that the memorial would contain
traditional wrought iron gates and
as a result Sir Neil Thorne was invited
to be a trustee. The first design,
however, was changed and the gates
were omitted but through Sir Neil The
Company retained an involvement in
the project.

update their entry directly which will be incorporated
once authorised by the Webmaster.
One area of concern to the Webmaster is how to keep
up-to-date with news of retirement or death. It
would be greatly appreciated if the Webmaster
(craft.administrator@blacksmithscompany.org.uk) or the
Clerk could be advised when anybody is aware
of such circumstances.
Christopher Jeal

Secretary of the Craft Committee – Mr Pat Morrisey has replaced Dr Arthur Sage.

Applications for Company Awards – In future applications for Company Awards should
be sent to the Clerk and not to the Secretary of the Craft Committee.

Secretary of the Publicity and Public Relations Committee –
Mr Pat Morrisey has replaced Dr Arthur Sage.
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Blacksmiths’ Forged Sword
in memorial to Sir
Aldermanbury · London

S

St Mary’s Church –

Hector Moore

t Mary’s Church which stood
in Aldermanbury could claim
to be one of the oldest sites of
Christian worship in the City. It is
recorded that a church existed on the
site in 1181 and there is evidence of
Saxon foundations beneath it. The
first recorded church named St Mary
of Magdalene was no doubt built of
wood and was burnt down in the
Great Fire of 1666.

Rebuilt by Wren
The church was rebuilt by Wren as
St Mary Aldermanbury in 1668.
As the years went by the City
slowly depopulated, the need for
churches decreased and in 1862 the
Bishop of London proposed that
St Mary’s, along with certain other
London churches, be demolished. The
Church Wardens, however, opposed
the scheme and St Mary’s survived
until 1940 when it was damaged in an
air raid.

W

The Sword Stand

Photo: M. Moore

hen St Mary of Aldermanbury was built it was customary for
the Lord Mayor to go to a different church in the City each
Sunday for worship. He processed from the Mansion House to
the selected church and was preceded by the Sword bearer carrying the
Lord Mayor’s sword.
When they arrived at the church the sword bearer placed the sword in a
stand in the front of the church and collected it when the service was over.
These stands were made of wrought iron and often ornately decorated. There
is, however, no record of such a stand being present at St Mary’s.
In 1668 an ornate sword stand was made by Robert Bird, one of Wren’s
blacksmiths, for St Michael’s Church, Wood Street. This church was
demolished in 1897 and the sword stand was acquired by The Haberdashers’
Hall where it still resides.

London Sponsors of Sword Stand
The City of London
The Haberdashers’ Company
The Chartered Insurers Institute
The Blacksmiths’ Company
Bevis Marks Synagogue
St Paul’s Cathedral
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The Barbers’ Company
The Innholders’ Company
The Shipwrights’ Company
Sir Ralph Perring
The Merchant Taylors’ Company
The Tallow Chandlers’ Company

Stand links City with USA
Winston Churchill

– moved to Missouri

Fulton · Missouri

Contemporary
Blacksmith
commissioned to
replicate original
sword stand

Sir Winston Churchill hangs Iron Curtain

In 1946 Sir Winston Churchill when
visiting the USA on 5th March went to
Westminster College, Missouri, where
he made his famous speech about the
“Iron Curtain”.
In view of the importance which
became attached to this phrase the
College decided to establish a
memorial to Sir Winston Churchill and
the speech, and in 1961 Dr Davidson,

the President of the College, was asked
to approach the Bishop of London
requesting that one of the blitz
damaged churches be dismantled,
transported and re-erected in Fulton,
Missouri. The Diocese of London
agreed that the church of St Mary
could be so treated and starting in 1966
it was moved stone by stone to Fulton,
Missouri and the church was rebuilt.

St Lawrence Jewry
The Pewterers’ Company
The Mercers’ Company
Barclays Bank
The Council of Christians and Jews
Portsmouth Cathedral

The Musicians’ Company
The Farriers’ Company
The Saddlers’ Company
The Armourers’ and Braziers’ Company
The Parish Clerks’ Company
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Westminster College were keen to
have a sword stand and commissioned
Hector Moore, a silver medallist of
Our Worshipful Company, to make
a replica of the stand which is now
in the Haberdashers’ Hall. Hector’s
wife assisted Hector in applying some
of the gold leaf to the stand.
The cost of the stand was
contributed by fourteen Livery
Companies
and
other
City
organisations whose plaques have
been incorporated on poles either side
of the stand. It is now in the rebuilt
church in Westminster, Missouri.
Arthur M. Sage

Michaelmas Court Luncheon and Awards Ceremony
The Blacksmith Army Cup was
awarded to Craftsman Candea Lopez.
We were pleased that there had again
been competition for this cup.

The Paul Allen Cup was awarded to
Alex Moore. The Stanley Allcard
Cup was presented to Jenny Pickford.
These two cups were presented by
Peter Allcard, Stanley Allcard’s son,
our Third Warden.

National Blacksmith Champion 2002
In
presenting
the
National
Championship Blacksmith award to
Len Hutton, the Prime Warden
recalled some of his happy memories
of watching the Yorkshire and
England opening batsman of the
same name playing in Test Matches in
the golden age of cricket in the late
40’s and early 50’s.

Company
Awards 2002-3

The Court, as a result of the
recommendations from the Craft
Committee,
has
since
the
publication of the 22nd issue of
the Newsletter agreed to make the
following
Awards
to
active
Blacksmiths:
Diploma of Merit
Mr J Oakes

Over 170 members and guests attended the
Michaelmas Court Lunch and Awards Ceremony
on 3rd October.

Licentiate Certificates
The Prime Warden presented a
Licentiate Certificate to David
Waight in recognition of his skills as a
teacher.

Silver Medals
The Prime Warden also presented
Silver Medals to James Blunt and
Peter Crownshaw.

Bronze Medals
Bronze Medals, presented by the
Renter Warden Rodney Bole, were
awarded to Merv Allen, Court
Assistant Don Barker, and Michael
Jacques.
Diplomas of Merit
Diplomas of Merit were presented
by the Fourth Warden, Mr John
Shreeves, to Christopher Eade and
Bruce Wilcock.

Journeyman’s Certificate and
Certificate of Merit
Mr Alan David Cooper
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Tonypandy
Award 2002

Sir Denis Rooke our Principal guest
presents Tonypandy Award and
Industrial Certificates of Excellence

In welcoming the principal guest,
Sir Dennis Rooke OM FRS FREng,
the Prime Warden had reminded us
that Sir Denis had for 30 years led
the gas industry through tremendous
technological change and for 17 of
those years he had successively been
Chief Executive and Chairman of
British Gas. He was a founder
member of the Worshipful Company
of Engineers and currently was
Chancellor
of
Loughborough
University. It was with great
pleasure, therefore, that Sir Denis
was invited to present the Industrial
Diploma of Excellence to Ray Jones
of R. Jones & Co. and the Diploma
of Industrial Excellence and the
Tonypandy Cup to Phil Johnson of
P. Johnson & Co.

y – October 2002

Companionship
The Father awarded the Certificate
of Companionship of the Company
to Miss Amina Chatwin. This
presentation was accompanied by
warm applause from the audience
and Amina made an unplanned, yet
clearly heartfelt speech of deep
gratitude to The Company.

The Welsh Livery Guild

London Liverymen in Wales form
Principality Guild

L

iveries, Guilds and Fraternities
have for centuries existed in
Europe being organisations to
protect craftsmen and the public
from exploitation and to maintain
the quality of their products. These
institutions have existed for many
types of craft since the twelfth century
and they are known to have existed in
Newcastle, Birmingham, Brussels and
several other big cities. Mostly they
existed to protect the interests of one
craft and many have ceased to exist
or have lost their relevance to the
craft because the craft has moved on
or ceased to exist.
The greatest concentration of such
organisations, which mostly became
known as liveries, was and still is
in London. Although most of the
organisations were formed centuries
ago a number of new Liveries were
formed at the end of the twentieth
century.
One exception to these general
rules is “The Welsh Livery Guild”
formed in 1990. It was formed by a
group of London Liverymen residing
in Wales and has the objective of

The College of Arms granted the Guild Letters
Patent in 1995

promoting the skills and associated
professional activities in the arts, and
any inter-disciplinary science and
technology combination of these
subjects, particularly in Wales.
The following extract from “The
Journal of the City and Guilds College
Association” summarises the current
activities of the Guild.

The Guild and the 21st Century

The Company was pleased
to welcome the
Master and Clerk
of the Engineers’ Company
and the
Master and Clerk
of the Loriners’ Company
to the lunch

“The primary aim is to promote high standards of vocational skills, through awards
for basic and further education, and vocational achievements. Educational and
charitable activities include traditional guild apprenticeships, supervised by
Liverymen. The Guild also encourages the further education of Liverymen, by
holding an annual lecture and by arranging visits to see the work of centres of
excellence, including industrial visits to manufacturers. Meetings and social events
are organised throughout Wales, for Liverymen, to encourage an exchange of
information and ideas.”
“An example of collaboration with other organisations is the Welsh Livery Guild’s
support of the Royal Academy of Engineering’s Engineering Education Scheme in
Wales. The scheme, known as “Head Start” in England and “Summer School” in
Wales, gives bright 6th form (first year) students a one-week residential course at a
University. The object is to encourage them to consider taking an engineering course
at University and help them identify the most appropriate course. The Guild’s award
of £500 towards the scheme has enabled four Welsh students to attend in 2001.”
“On 23 July 2001, HRH the Prince of Wales was installed as the first Honorary
Royal Freeman of the Guild. In a ceremony, Prince Charles was presented with his
badge of office and deed of appointment. The Prince said he was delighted to take on
his new role, and looked forward to supporting the Guild and its activities.”
Précised from The Journal of City and Guilds College Association
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Reception at Drapers Hall 22nd October 2002

In his notice for the above event the Clerk pointed out that
Drapers’ Hall occupies the site which was once part of an
Augustinian Priory on which Thomas Cromwell built his
palace in the 1530’s. After his execution it was bought by
the Guild of Drapers in 1543. It was rebuilt after the Great
Fire but it was partially destroyed again by fire in 1773,
rebuilt and altered in the late 19th century.
Liverymen and their guests, totalling 58, who took the
opportunity to see this beautiful Hall were not
disappointed. Initially the buffet and wine were served in
the Court Dining Room. This contains a recent portrait of
the Queen by Segei Pavlenko. It was commissioned to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of Her Majesty’s admission
to the Freedom by Patrimony of the Company.
After an introduction by Miss Penny Fussel, the Archivist,

we proceeded to the Court Room which is dominated by two
Louis XV Bobelin tapestries depicting the legend of the
Golden Fleece. The room also contains portraits of the Duke
of Wellington and Admiral Lord Nelson, the latter was a
Liveryman of the Drapers’ Company.
The buffet and wine were continually served as we
progressed into the magnificent Livery Hall with its
priceless collection of royal portraits. The ceiling paintings
depicting scenes from Shakespearean plays and the
remarkable weather vane were drawn to our attention. We
were then able to relax in the comfort of the Drawing Room
before inspecting the silver vaults.
We were most grateful to the Clerk, Archivist, Beadle
and all their staff for such a warm welcome.
EBG

Liverymen’s knowledge of the City

The Lord Mayor emphasises the importance of Liverymen knowing
the history of the City and of their Company in particular

The Lord Mayor, in his recent address
to Masters, Prime Wardens and
Clerks, emphasised that it was
important that Liverymen should be

News in Brief

aware of the history, the origins and
purpose of the Livery Companies and
the history of the City.
To assist Liverymen to become

aware of the history, the City lectures
are put on from time to time. Details
of these can be obtained from the
Clerk.

The Court on behalf of The Company has been pleased to receive the following gifts and bequests

A bequest of £25,000 from the late Liveryman Peter Wolf
which at his request is to be used for Charitable purposes
and has been added to the Charitable Trust.

form, Mappin & Webb, London; muffin dish and cover by
Mappin & Webb, London, 1936. These items are all held
with our other treasures at Painter Stainers’ Hall.
The links between the Brackett family and The
Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths go back many years
as Arthur Brackett was Prime Warden in 1948 and
Frederick Brackett was Prime Warden in 1949 and 1950.
William Brackett was admitted to the Livery in 1956 and
is the third most senior Liveryman in The Company.

Artefacts regarding the effects of Miss Evadna Brackett.
In July 2002 we were advised that Miss Brackett was to
move into a nursing home and that she wished to give
items of silver, all bearing the Coat of Arms of The
Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths, to The Company.
Unfortunately, before the pieces could be delivered to
The Company Miss Brackett died, but thanks to the
co-operation of her Executors, The Company received the
following items: a pair of silver sauce boats by Mappin &
Webb, 1935; replica of the Blacksmiths Cup, A & H,
London 1931; seven bar toast rack, H A, Sheffield, 1938;
card waiter, A & H, London, 1932; pepper mill in lantern

A cup from Mrs Pamela Lister being a replica of the
Blacksmiths’ Cup owned by the late Past Prime Warden
Raymond Lister.

A cup from Mrs Russ Webb, wife of the late Liveryman
John Webb, to be presented to an outstanding student at
Warwick College each year.

Books on Blacksmithing, formerly belonging to Colin Gilpin, have been purchased by The Company and The Company
has loaned them to the Warwickshire College.

Company Cuff Links

Visit of Pikemen and Musketeers to America

The Clerk has a stock of the recently commissioned
Company Cuff Links. They display, in gold and black
enamel, three coroneted hammers and the gold chevron.
They are mounted on a swivel fixing and cost £49.50 per set

The Court has agreed that The Company should make a
contibution to the expenses of the visit of The Company
of Pikemen and Musketeers who will accompany the
Lord Mayor on his forthcoming visit to America.
10

Les Armstrong

L

es Armstrong, son of a
blacksmith, was born in
Hopway, a small Staffordshire
village, which lies in hilly woodland
between Tamworth and Lichfield. His
childhood was spent playing around
the local farms and woodland, riding
ponies, fishing and playing football
on a piece of grassland known as the
Black Patch.
Les went to school at Wilnecote,
Warwickshire, which was a five mile
cycle ride from his home. Every
morning he would stop at the forge of
Mr. Hinton on Blue Brick Hill and
watch him, already sweating as he
forged items to keep the machinery of
the local Wilnecote Brick works and
Doulton Insulators in good repair, “Of
all the jobs in the world this is the
only one that I do not want to do”.

Apprentice Toolmaker
On leaving school in 1964, Les took
an apprenticeship as a toolmaker
with Brown and Holmes in Rosey
Cross, Tamworth. Part of his training
involved blacksmithing.
At the age of 21, Les went to work
for Neville Smith Blacksmiths and
Farriers at the United Kingdom Yard
in Willenhall, West Midlands. This
was a small but extremely busy forge,
making bules for carrying crucibles
and mending casting boxes for the
adjacent Grey Iron Foundry. He was
often required to work on the massive
cupola furnace which was the
epicentre of this Dante’s Inferno.
Molten metal splashed like water
amid a shower of a million meteoric
sparks. The great jaws created a
deafening sound as they constantly
blasted air through the tuyeres
driving a melt, withstanding these
with the steam and dust from casting
sand was an incredible experience.

Farriery Experience
The United Kingdom Forge was
worked by extremely experienced
and diversely skilled smiths. Neville
was national champion farrier in
1963-64 and 1965 (the only times he
ever entered the competition). The
steady and endless stream of horses
to the forge, including van horses for
show, together with the forging of

Liveryman Blacksmith No. 5
tongs for the many drop-forging
companies around the black country,
kept them constantly busy. In 1975,
Les was awarded the R.S.S.
qualification (Registered Shoe Smith)
after examination by the worshipful
Company of Farriers at the Royal
Army Veterinary Centre.
In 1977 Les left Neville to start his
own business at Friars forge in the
village of Grendon in Warwickshire
shoeing horses for the local
Atherstone hunt. He also shoed the
Shire horses belonging to the National
Coal Board, these including “Hobart
Long John” standing 19 hands 1.1/2
inches to the wither, the largest horse
in England. He was then awarded
A.W.C.F. (Associate of the Worshipful
Company of Farriers in 1986 after
examination at Hertford School of
Farriery. A keen competitor, he won
the Midland Counties Championship
and the silver medal of the
Worshipful Company of Farriers in
1985 at Cromford in Derbyshire.

Industrial Blacksmithing Experience
The business grew and investment
in a Blacker power hammer saw
a diversification into industrial
smithing. 1998 saw a relocation from
Friars Forge to Lichfield Road
Industrial Estate. The farrier side of
the business was sold off in 2000
allowing the business to concentrate
on servicing its industrial customers.
The year 2000 also saw the business
acquiring ISO 9002 accreditation one
of the few blacksmiths to attain the
standard. It has been a conscious
decision for Les to specialise in
producing bent, forged and formed
components for industry, which pose
a degree of difficulty in manufacture.
This is to lessen the possibility of
loss of business during recession,
when competition is strongest, but
when competitors are least likely to
11

want to quote against this type
of work. Some of the technical
difficulties
dictate
the
steel
purchased direct from the rolling
mills in coils of specific weight. In
addition, in order to ensure constant
behaviour of the metal in the forge,
the actual machines at the steelworks
were sometimes specified.
Les recently won a contract for
the manufacture of forged bulkhead
fittings, for the refurbishment of
H.M.S.
Nottingham.
He
also
manufactures forged engine mounts
for Dennis Specialist Vehicles (Dennis
Fire engines), together with press
forged engine mountings for diesel
railway locomotives. Another contract
is for stainless steel tubular rings
and for the burners of Lindstrand
hot air balloons. All of which keeps
the workforce of 10 busy all year
round.
Les is not only proud to be a
member of the Blacksmiths Livery but
was honoured by being the first
liveryman of the new millennium. He
is also a Liveryman of the Worshipful
Company of Farriers and serves as
Vice President of the National
Association of Farriers, Blacksmiths
and Agricultural Engineers. By
doing this he hopes to strengthen
the links between the trade and the
company, with a view to putting a
little back into the trade which has
served him well.

Looking Back

The Prime Warden’s Diary in 2002-2003

Since his election at the end of July 2002 Barry Graham has attended many functions on behalf of the Company. These have included:

Society of Apothecaries
Shrieval Chain

Dinner
Presentation
Lecture
Lightmonger Company Luncheon
Election of the Lord Mayor
Musicians Company
Evensong
Musicians Company
Dinner
HMS Sultan
Dinner
NETS Award, Hereford Presentation
REME
Dinner

Museum of London
Reception
Lord Mayor’s Show
(including review of procession and Lunch)
Lord Mayor’s Banquet for the Government
Lord Mayor’s Appeal Launch
Lord Mayor’s Address to Masters, Prime
Wardens, the Upper Bailiff and Clerks
Cutlers
Company Dinner
Pewterers
Company Dinner
Guild of Freemen
Banquet

Looking Forward
Agricultural Shows

Calendar for 2003

in which WCB is involved in collaboration with the
National Blacksmiths’ Competition Committee in 2003

North Somerset
Devon County
Royal Bath & West
*South of England
Three Counties
East of England
Royal Highland
*Royal Norfolk

5 May
15-17 May
28-31 June
5-7 June
13-15 June
13-15 June
19-22 June
25-26 June

www.north-somerset-show.org.uk
www.devoncountyshow.co.uk
www.bathandwest.co.uk
www.seas.org.uk
www.threecounties.co.uk
www.eastofengland.org.uk
www.rhass.org.uk
www.norfolkshowground.com

Royal Show
*Great Yorkshire
Royal Welsh
New Forest & Hampshire
*Edenbridge & Oxted

Lectures sponsored by the
Marketors Company, the Musicians
Company and the City University
City University Annual Meeting
There were also two Company
events, namely the reception at
Drapers Hall and the Carol Service

29 June-2 July
8-10 July
21-23 July
29-31 July
24-25 July

www.royalshow.org.uk
www.yorkshireshow.org
www.rwas.co.uk
www.newforestshow.co.uk
no web address known

*Exhibition supported by The Company

Worshipful Company Functions
House of Lords Luncheon
Midsummer Court & Luncheon
Michaelmas Court & Awards Luncheon
Carol Service

Father and Son Contribute to work of
The Company’s Committees

Tuesday, 6 May
Thursday, 26 June
Thursday, 2 October
Friday, 19 December

Unique family contribution to the administration of The Company

There have been a number of cases where a son has after
an interval succeeded his father as Prime Warden but
there is no record of father and son contributing to the
functioning of the Company at the same time. Arthur
and Richard Sage therefore go down in the records of the
Company as making a unique contribution.
Arthur became a Liveryman in 1975 and secretary of
the Craft Committee in 1993, a position he held until the
end of 2002. He became responsible for organising
experienced blacksmiths to assess the
standard of work submitted by
applications for Company Awards.
One of the first tasks put before
Arthur when he became secretary was
a long-standing requirement for a
National Directory of Blacksmiths.
Arthur produced a draft but, when the
Committee requested that in addition
to addresses etc the Directory should
include information on the type of blacksmithing
(engineering, traditional, contemporary, etc.) blacksmiths

undertook, Arthur’s facilities became strained. Fortunately
his son, Richard, who had been apprenticed to his father
from 1984 to 1990, with his
superior computer knowledge
arrived on the scene at this
moment. He took over the
Directory, established a web site
from which the information on
the blacksmiths in the directory
can now be obtained. Richard is
now Web Master and has also put
much other information about the
Company on the Web site.
In 1988 Arthur became secretary of the Publicity
and Publications Committee and Co Editor of the
Newsletter. In December he resigned as secretary
of the Committee but remains Co Editor of the
Newsletter. In 2002 when Arthur was temporarily
indisposed Richard supervised the completion of the
partially prepared 20th issue. In 2002 Richard became a
member of the Finance Committee.
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